Lake Of The Ozark’s
Bikefest 2013

Cover photo: this photo was
taken by Mike Sullivan at this
past September’s Lake of the
Ozark Bike Fest. He foud this
very attractive model at the
Dam Bar and magic was made.

Letter From the Publisher
By Jim Furey
We are rapidly approaching the conclusion of another
year. It has been one of our best years ever and I thank
all of you for that. Thanksgiving is in our rear view
mirror and I hope yours was good. I am sure I ate too
much but spending time with family and friends is
the ultimate prize. Joy and I wish all of you a Merry
Christmas and we look forward to seeing you at some
of our holidays parties. Our first one is at the White
Mule is DeSoto, MO, the second is at Geo’s Wings and

More in Belleville, IL on December 8 and we end our
parties at Shady Jack’s on the 14th with our Hoodies for
the Holidays party. Please come out and help those less
fortunate during this season.
There was an event in DeSoto during the month of
November. It was a memorial ride for a young man who
was bullied. This is a phenomenon that seemingly has
become more wide spread. I am not sure but it seems
that the consequences of bullying have become more
extreme or at the very least more public. For anyone to
be pushed to the point that it seems there is only one to
end the suffering caused by bullying is atrocious.
I have had family members who have
been bullied. The effect it had on them
was saddening. I looked back at my
childhood and thought that the way
to address the situation was through
violence. I was told I was wrong which
happens frequently but upon reflection
I determined that for once I was truly
mistaken.
These incidents are not always like
the testing that was fairly normal
when I was growing up. These are
mean spirited attacks on the psyches
of young people who may be a little
different. It is imperative that we talk
to young people and find out what is
going in their lives before things go
to far. Teachers, administrators, bus
drivers and other school employees
need to be vigilant as to what is going
on, and in so doing prevent things from
going too far.
Our young people are too valuable
a resource to be lost to a tragedy that
does not need to happen. Talk to the
young people in your life and if you
think they may be victims of bullying
seek help for them. If you think they
may be bullies, let them know that, that
is inappropriate behavior.
Sorry to be a downer and hope your
holidays are awesome and as always I
thank you for making us part of your
biking life.

Riding Season is here!!!
Stop in now for your new gear
or quality seatwork

HARDTAIL HUMOR
ACCIDENTAL BONDING
A woman and man get into a car accident. Both of their cars are totally
demolished, but amazingly neither one
of them is hurt.
After they crawl out of the wreckage,
the woman says, “Wow, look at our
cars -- there’s nothing left! This must
be a sign from Him that we should be
friends and not try to pin the blame on
each other.”
The man replies, “Oh yes, I agree with
you completely.”
The woman points to a bottle on the
ground and says, “Somehow this bottle
of Scotch from my back seat didn’t
break. Surely God wants us to drink
this Scotch and celebrate our good fortune.”
She hands the bottle to the man. The
man nods his head in agreement, opens
it, and chugs about a third of the
bottle to calm his nerves. The woman
takes the bottle, immediately puts the
cap back on, and hands it back to the
man.
The man asks, “Aren’t you having any?”
The woman replies, “No. I think I’ll just
wait for the police.”
----------------------------------------------------Q: What do blondes and beer bottles
have in common?
A: They’re both empty from the neck up.

earth. The Bible in Luke 2 describes the birth of
Jesus. Jesus was born into a working-class family
in a barn full of animals and dressed in very plain
cloths. Jesus grew in God’s favor and lived a life
without sin to ultimately be the perfect gift that
was in God’s plan. Jesus totally accepted his role
in giving His life for ours. Most of us know the
verse: John 3: 16 “For God so loved the world that
he gave his only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life.” God gave us
Jesus that first Christmas and Jesus gave us the gift
of His love and life and ultimately eternal life, if
we believe in Him. What a most wonderful gift –
at Christmas time and always.

GIVING AND RECEIVING GIFTS
Kathy and I have been doing our Christmas
shopping. We spend a lot of time deciding what
to get everyone on our list. The list is pretty long
because it contains the names of people we care
about. Some are family, some are friends, and
some are the people we work with, but all will
receive a gift. We can all really get caught up in
the act of buying the gifts. We teach our children
and grandchildren about giving gifts and how it is
better to give than receive.

If you have not accepted this gift from Jesus
and not sure how to do this, ask any Christian biker
at your next rally or contact one of us. If CMA
or Kathy and I can help you call me at 314-4342282 or e-mail me at h2osjk@att.net; or you can
contact the CMA Missouri State Coordinators,
Brad & Angie Barton at 573-576-8216, e-mail:
bartonscma@gmail.com; or the CMA Illinois State
Coordinators who are Don and Vicky Brown, 217629-8938, vdBrown77@aol.com

Kathy and I wish each of you and your
family a blessed and safe Christmas season. Hope
What we really have to learn though, is that to see you out riding next year.
the greatest gift we can give each other is the love
which goes into each gift. This is love that God has Jim and Kathy Waters
built into each of our lives. With all the focus on Good News Riders
the gifts we forget the real meaning of Christmas.
Christian Motorcyclists Association
We really need to remember that Christmas is
about the gift that God gave all the people on this St. Louis, Missouri

throughout the weekend. The lake
area has an abundance of very fun
to ride twisties so this is a very
nice region to enjoy one of the final
riding weekends of the season and
accumulate more memories to share
during the coming winter months.

Bike Fest Fun 2013
By Al ‘Slow Talker’ Wilson

There were some definite hubs
for the weekends activities. The
location featuring the best in
entertainment
throughout
the
weekend was H. Toad. At Camden
on the Lake. Another location that
attracts many of the motorcyclists
that visit the festival is the Lake
of the Ozark’s Harley Davidson
Dealership. It is my experience that
they have the largest vendor village
of any of the spots at the Lake.

There has been a concerted effort to launch a bike
rally at the Lake of the Ozarks. During the first few
years we went to see how it would turn out. The Lake
of the Ozark Bike Fest has been scheduled in mid
September this year’s event was the 7th Annual and
the maturation and growth of the event was evident
throughout the area.
We were invited to set up at the Sport Pub @ 2107
Bagnell Dam Rd in Lake Ozark, MO. This was
a good location and we saw many of our friends

Continued on page 12
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NEW YEAR - NEW MENU

Motorcycle Creations for years they were located on
the strip but they recently moved into a new spot and
you definitely need to scope the fine work this builder
does on vehicles of all kinds.

There are several other locations that attract the
bikers and to a degree you can tell what type of biker
someone is by where they like to hang. Some of the
more old school riders liked to hang out at the Dam
Bar beneath Bagnell Dam. This location is perfect for
an outdoor party and the hosts make sure you are not
disappointed. This year in addition to several very
good classic rock bands, they also had burn out pits
various other contests some of a very adult nature,
a nice group of eclectic vendors and they also had a
freestyle team that put on a show several times a day.
This was one of my favorite places to hang out and it
is also where Mike Sullivan caught up with the model
he used in the cover photo and also in some of the
other photos accompanying this feature.

Regardless of the time of day or night the strip was
always packed with bikes. One of the primo places
there was the Leatherman. This shop featuring leather
products of all types has some of the best pricing all
year long and since it was a Passport Stop there was
always a nice crowd. Several bike builders were
showing off their latest creations there and then there
were some old hand like J.D. Kudart from Custom

Over on the other side of the Lake was another fun hot
spot. The name of this hopping joint is Captain Ron’s,
while they may be more renowned for the races they
are a big part of every year this nice secluded bar and
restaurant is nice place to sit and enjoy an afternoon
of fun. Finally one of the newer haunts at the Lake is
Wobbly Boots, this place across the road from I.M.
Tirebiters had a nice crowd all weekend long as did
Tirebiters long regarded as one of the premier biker
bars at the lake.

We had a limited amount of space for vendors at our
location at the Sports Pub @ 2107 and the highlight
of the weekend was the seafood boil put on by our
hosts on Saturday night. The food was awesome, the
beverages were cold and the friendship was fantastic.
I am working on a plan to perhaps add another
destination next year and if things come to fruition
this will be the party you do not want to miss at the
lake. So watch for an announcement in the magazine
and make sure you visit Bike Fest again next year.
You’ll be glad you did.

Friday Night
Saturday
Night
Karaoke
Nights

12796 Hwy 21
DeSoto, MO
636-586-4300
636-586-5672
Fax:
636-586-2216
December 7th Probable Cause
December 14th Studio B.
December 21st Hired Hands Band
December 28th Matt Elliet
New Year Eve 31 th Probable Cause
Friday nights Karaoke with Amy

The Holidays are a GREAT time to take the family bowling

Stay with the Mule for more kick in your party

is no longer in your comfort zone.
Before all this, it had been a good number of years
since I had been on a bike, other than to pedal round
the pits and that also effects you in a positive personal
way. I got to not only help raise money for cancer
research, but equally if not more important I got to do
something for my friend Christina Summer. My tall,
redheaded friend who is now that the good Lord and
all those who have treated her, one year into remission
from leukemia, and now gets to look forward to
planning things weeks, months maybe even years
away rather than just hoping to get through one more
day .

Riding So Others Can Live
By Killer Miller
Over the past couple of issue you have seen me
standing beside a Schwinn Cruiser, basically begging
for your help and sponsorship in the KSDK 5 Siteman
Cancer Research Center “Pedal The Cause” to help
end cancer. And a great many of
you did heed my request and I
kept my end of the deal On the
first Sunday in October, while a
lot of you were enjoying the Rat
Run, I was enjoying to an almost
giddy amount pedaling a single
speed cruiser for 15 miles (okay
I know I said twenty, the course
was laid out as 15 or 25 so I rode
the one I knew I could complete
maybe next year we do 25) and
I will say this much, it isn’t too
often in life that you get to do
something on a personal level
that makes you part of something
bigger, especially something that

That is why I rode, so that others with many different
forms of this evil bastard called cancer in all its
hideous forms can get to look forward to years, maybe
even lifetimes without this illness. This is an illness
that has taken way way too many of our brothers and
sisters, of all ages from the very young to those of us
who have a few miles under our belts. But one that
the researchers are getting the upper hand on, little by
little and dollar by dollar.
You see when I say that myself, and the other two
thousand or so riders raised 1.7 million dollars, that’s
a big figure, and sounds like a lot of money but when
you break it down that’s only about $680 a rider,
and with as many people that reads this, that knows
someone fighting or has fought cancer, that’s one

Continued on page 16

on Thursday night clear up through the awards
ceremony, the staff while way over worked, is
cheerful polite and quite knowledgeable.
There are motorcycle events that could learn a
lot from the ability these people have at putting
on this event, hosted and emceed by KSDK’s
own Lisa Zigman. She is another cancer
survivor and the main push behind this event.
Everything goes off without a hitch, and the
ride while challenging wasn’t anything I hadn’t
trained for and nothing compared to what
someone with the big C goes thru on a daily
basis.
I was never so happy in a long time to see a
beer, one cup of coffee, a day. That little amount, that
finish line and yes I hammed it up a bit, gotta uphold
can be donated can and does make a huge difference
the TBL spirit and all . I would personally like
to those like our friend Christina and those like her.
to thank Killers Angels (you know who you are)
and to those that donated so here goes if I forgot
The great thing about this ride that ranged in distant
you catch up with me and yell at me and call me
from 15 to 100 miles, is that the staff is all volunteer
names and I will get it in. I ain’t perfect, I just try
and so is the actual corporate staff. Nobody puts a dime
hard Joyce Zobel, Christina Summer, Jim and Joy
in their own pocket on this so all the money raised
Furey and The Biking Life, Rodney Bingaman,
goes to the research to find a cure. From the get go
Access Courtier, Carolyn and Mike Pickel and the
Pickel Jar, Mike “Fuji” Ochs, Mickey, Steve,and
Kim, Squatty’sSquatty’s Speed Shop (Squatty and
Kathleen Haverstick, Frank, Olive, Anonymous
81,Annie Marie ,Steve,Phil,Antonia,Tepka, Lemar,
Noid and Noidette, Josh and Barbie(big big thanks
for the internet help,) Mineral Area Cyclery, Rose ,
Fuzzy, Al, Big Bob and the Tribe of Judah, for the
prayers and to all the others that couldn’t donate but
were there in spirit cheering me on. Well thanks, it
means a heck of a lot, from the bottom of my heart I
mean that, big or little every bit helps.
Now, that having been said if I(we) decided to do this
next year, well now you know I will keep my end of
the bargain how about you helping me out, remember
one beer, one cup of coffee a month that’s all. Killer
out riding something and thanks to the good Lord
leading the biking life.

4th Annual Winter Blows
Motorcycle Swap Meet
Presented by:
Two Guys Swap and

Sunday January 26, 2014
At Fairmont Race Track
Just off I-255 at Collinsville Rd
Gates Open 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Admission $7.00
Thousands of Square Feet of parts,

accessories, painters, bike builders in one place,

Food and beverages available
Vendor Spots Available
Parts Vendors $35 for a 10 by 10
Other Vendors $45 for a 10 by 10
Electric $10 more
For more info call (618) 444-7353 or (618) 531-0432

Our favorite though are the activities at Shady Jack’s
on north Broadway in St Louis. To us it just seems
natural, this saloon is biker accommodating all year
long. Jack and Ann, open their establishment to biker
parties and groups throughout the year. If you have
an organization that holds meetings on a regular basis
they will give you a spot to hold your meetings. They
always strive to enhance the riding experience in this
area. Oh and congratulations to the happy couple on
their recent nuptials.

Rat Run 2013
By Jim Furey

For the uninitiated the Rat Run always takes place on
the first Sunday of October. In the week before you
Yep, what Killer says is true. While he was pedaling can see the chatter on various social media sites about
all over town many others were coming together for where people are going to eat, what stops they are
this year’s Rat Run. This very remarkable event, going to hit Shirley’s is a favorite, as are many of the
which used to have a central starting point at one of bars on Hwy 94. The Crazy Horse Saloon in St Charles
the area’s legendary biker bars, Cadillac Jack’s out is also gaining in popularity. Then after visiting for a
on the St Charles Rock Road, has been split now into while riders take off for numerous locations on both
sides of the river, places like the Hawg Pit and the
several locations.
Loading Dock in Grafton, IL as well as many others.

Continued on page 20

Richard Bell RIP
While I, Killer Miller, was doing
the pedal the cause I couldn’t help
but think of our friend Richard
Bell owner of Richards Cycles in
Mexico Missouri. Richard had just
succumbed to a years long battle
with cancer of everything. It is
amazing sometimes how fast that
disease can spread. It truly was that
bad, Richard was 63 at the time of
It certainly appears though that Shady Jack’s is his death and was survived by 5
becoming the defacto home of the Rat Run. They kids and 5 grandchildren and some
provide great live music all day long, this year, one siblings.
of the bands they had was the Main event Band. They
do a great job and play all the classics people want to
hear.
`Jack’s is a great place for the event. It sits just a stones
throw from the riverfront. There is almost unlimited
parking and a nice space for vendors to set up in. Also
because of the expertise they have acquired through
years of staging motorcycle events, they know what
appeals to bikers.
The last few years the weather had been off the charts

He was a good man that ran a cool
shop (Kevin’s blue sporty from years
back came from there) and while he
could be tough and very, no BS if
need be he was also a fair business
man. He was more worried about a
happy customer than the buck. He
ran the kind of shop you liked to go
to, the kind were there is coffee, and
soda and bikers hanging out. No, not
newbies buying t-shirts and jewelry
he was a mentor and friend to many
as the attendance at his service
bore out Richard Bell rest in Peace
your fight is now over go ride better
highways my friend Godspeed. Killer
(Editor’s note: I was not near as good of

for this event. However this year harkened back to
some of those chilly, blustery days of the past. But
no matter what the weather is nothing can dampen
the aura of fun that surrounds the Rat Run. So go into
the kitchen or wherever you keep your calendar and
mark your 2014 one for the first Sunday in October
and make your plans to rendezvous with us at Shady
Jack’s for the Rat Run.

friends with Richard as Killer was but he
was truly the kind of shop owner who made
the motorcycle world a better one. He put
on events to help those less forunate in
his area. He was always ready to help out
a biker with advice. I am sure if you talked
to bikers from the central Missouri area
you could not find one whose life was not
touched by this good man.)

just keeping your arms up for a minute or two.
That will give you a glimpse into the kind of
shape you need to be in to tackle this sport.
I will also say the fighting was very intense with
the ringside managers and fighters all getting
into it. The sanctioning body and announcer
all did a superior job and the ring girls were
beautiful, as they should be. The under card was
the two women fighting and it was real good
while it lasted which was about two minutes
at which point Wendy Julian getting the better
of Jen Reed but both gave their all and have
nothing but pride and respect for one another.

They Got Ready to Rumble
On a hot, August day, the best of the best in amateur
MMA fighters from the St. Louis area went head to
head in a dozen great bouts promoted by Shady Jack’s
and the Hell’s Angels MC and the El Forastero MC.
This was the second year for this event ad after seeing
the action at the first one the crowd for this iteration
was even larger.

To be real truthful I’m not that big of a fight fan and so
I truly don’t know that much about it. I understand the
fighting part but show scoring is done is beyond me.
I do admire the balls it takes to get into a caged ring
knowing you could get the holy beejesus knocked out The main event was a great fight that went the
of you. So for that I give all the young men and in the whole three rounds and had Erion Zekette getting
a unanimous decision in a really hard fought take
case of one of the bouts women a big hand.
It probably makes sense thought hat a group like bikers
who believe in living life to it’s fullest would enjoy
watching folks square off in the caged ring. For those
of you who have never tried “organized” fighting try
Continued on page 24

Mary “Cherokee” Boyer
As we get older on of the saddest
things we have to deal with is the
passing or a brother or sister. For the
biker community it is probably more
so, because we are a small community
there are many attachments that
others will never share. The loss of
one of our own, brings people together
in numbers others would just not
understand.
no prisoners battle. All the fighters did a great job
and if your in the area next year I would heartily
recommend going to see this, with the large crowd
and representatives from almost every club in the
Midwest there is. It is an event that is only going to
grow in size and who knows you might get to see the
next UFC star get his start here.

A lot of people who aren’t t like us
think that because we fly mere inches
off the pavement and face death on a
daily basis, that perhaps it might be
is easier for us. That isn’t true, in fact
it might be because of the fact that I
just stated that in fact it is actually
harder for us.
This is especially true when the passing
is either by illness, at a young age
or due to a non-bike accident. It was
under the latter, that we as a biker and
mainly MC community said goodbye to
the beloved Cherokee Boyer, a mother,
wife(she was Tug EFMC wife,) daughter
and sister.

We thank Shady Jack’s ,the Hell’s Angels MC and
El Forastero MC for putting together this great card.
These vents are not easy to put together finding
fighters of equal skills to put against one another is
hard to do. While everyone likes to see an occasional
quick knockout or a quick tap. No one wants to see a
whole afternoon of them. That was not the case here
these were all good fights. So I am, Killer out ducking
the punches life throws at you.

She made all those who knew her, feel
welcomed and truly cared about. The
funeral home in Potosi, Missouri was
packed for the memorial that was given
by the Tribe of Judah MM and while I
did miss the service I heard it was truly
a good send off to a lady who will be
truly missed, our condolences to Tug,
his and her biker family the EFMC, the
GGMC and all the rest of her blood and
motorcycling family. May God’ss love
and mercy be with you. killer

THE BIKING LIFE IN PICTURES

Upcoming Events
Weekly Events
Tuesday Bike Night the Third Tuesday of
the Month at Down on the Corner n Hwy 96 in
Marcelline, IL
Thursdays STUNNA Thursdays At Paradise
1, 615 Missouri St East St Louis, IL (618) 4825578 DJ
Thursdays Bike Night at Bikers Corner at
1924 N Vandeventer Ave in St Louis, MO
Thursdays Bike Night at Cousins Bar and
Grill at 5301 Caseyville Ave in Washington
Park, IL
Thursdays Hardriders call their hotline (314)
340-2000 for info
Thursdays Bike Night at Geos Wings and
More on West Main in Belleville, IL from 6:30 to
10
Thursdays Crown Royals M/C Bikers Night
Out Blues Alley 9053 Riverview St Louis
Fridays Discounts for First Responders at
Mungenast Motorsports
Friday Bikes, Beers and Bonfires at Chasers
on Dutch Hollow Rd. Ask about long neck
specials
Last Saturday of the month Free Coffee and
donuts at Mungenast Motorsports

December

1 TBL Christmas Party aand Bake Sale at the
White Mule in DeSoto, MO 1:30 to 6
7 Piasa Gateway ABATE Party Owls Club,
227 Blair AVee Alton, IL 7 to midnight
8 TBL Christmas Party at Geo’s Wings and
More 4307 W Main St, Belleville, IL
14 Bush Pilots Christmas Party at the
clubhouse Central n Union in Alton, IL 6 to ???
14 Hoodies for the Homeless Christmas
Party at Shady Jack’s downtown St Louis

January
7 ABATE - Snowball RunJR’s Place Hartford,
IL sign up from noon to 1:30
26 Winter Blows Swap Meet at Fairmont Park
I-255 and Collinsville Rd gates open 10 to 4

Tail Light

Tragedy struck the metro east riding
community onn October 30 with the passing of
Rodney “Rocky” Presson. Rocky was 59 and
had been an avid motorcyclist since his childhood in Granite City, IL.
You would often see him at local poker
runs, bike nights and at the races. He had a
special affection for things that went fast. As
evidenced by his choice of motorcycles.
Rocky worked at Deeke’s Motorsports.
he was an ARMY Veteran and he is survived by
his wife , children and siblings.

An inkling

We have had this fine looking piece
of skin art in our archives for a
while and so i was going through
some photoes from the past while
creating this month’s issue and
came across it. It was taken in May
at the ABATE Bike Show at Kelly’s in
Quincy, IL. This is I think a very
intriguing piece of art. Do not really
know much more to tell you about it
but if you know the story then send
it in to us and we’ll give the back
story in a future issue.
We are always looking for tattoos
to feature here so if you are proud
of your skin art then send it in to us
and maybe you’ll see it here.
tats@thebikinglife.com
www.kenstattooshop.net

